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GLOVE BOX ACCESSORIES
Air Lock with
Interior Cover
and Coupling
Sleeve
Isolation Air Lock for
Economy Glove Boxes

The clear Plexiglas® air lock
chamber is supplied with a
connecting sleeve and a 30cm
(12") diameter interior cover.
This interior cover separates
the air lock from the glove
box. The cover of the glove box becomes the outside door of the air lock. The air lock
allows for easy introduction and removal of items from Scienceware® T50024 and
H50025 series Economy Glove Boxes.
CATALOG NO.

PRICE/EACH

H50025-0002

$720.00

Replacement Interior
Cover
The 30cm (12") cover is used with the
Scienceware® H50025-0002 Air Lock or with
boxes in a series where separation of the
boxes is desired.

Bare Hand
Entry
(Iris Port)
Eliminate the Use of
Bulky Gloves When
Working with Delicate
Instruments
The Bare Hand Entry Port
allows protected access,
without the use of long sleeve
gloves, to any glove box with
a 19.35cm (75⁄8") I.D. port
(H50025, T50024 series,
H50026). Fabricated of ten layers of silicone latex rubber, the 30 points of pliant
material afford easy access and withdrawal while maintaining an excellent seal
around the arm. Best for unconstrained use of delicate instruments inside the Glove
Box where operations with gloves can be awkward. Per pair.
CATALOG NO.

PRICE/PAIR

H50025-0020

$480.00

Bare Hand Entry Cover
Covers fit into iris ports when not in use, preserving interior glove box environment.
Per pair. (Picture not shown)
CATALOG NO.

PRICE/PAIR

H50025-0009

$127.20

Replacement Side Entry Cover
CATALOG NO.

PRICE/EACH

H50025-0004

$175.80

Coupling Sleeve

For Scienceware® Economy Glove Box models H50025 and T50024 series
(on previous page). (Picture not shown)
CATALOG NO.

For connecting two or more glove boxes in a
series. Width of sleeve is 32mm (11⁄4").

PRICE/EACH

H50025-0051

$87.45

Bellows
Type Gloves

A.

Forms a Leak Proof
Unit with the Box

CATALOG NO.

PRICE/EACH

H50025-0006

$75.90

Hand Port Cover
Covers glove port holes. The Hand Port Cover ensures the integrity of the internal
glove box atmosphere. 203mm (8") diameter. Per pair.
(Picture not shown)
CATALOG NO.

PRICE/PAIR

H50025-0008

$199.80

H50025-0308

Allows Convenient Attachment of Accessories
After drilling a ⁄8" hole in the glove box, this threaded metal tube can be inserted for
attaching needle valves or hose ends. Adapter kit comes complete with nuts, gaskets
and washers to ensure an airtight seal with the glove box. Tube measures 6cm (21⁄2")
long with a 3⁄8 /27 thread on each end, allowing for attachment of accessories both
inside and outside the glove box. (Picture not shown)
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H50025-0010

CATALOG NO.

SIZE

PRICE/PAIR

A. Bellows and gloves

Threaded Adapter Kit

CATALOG NO.

Made from natural latex with a
removable hand, the sleeves fit
20cm (8") circular ports and 18 x
25cm (7 x 10") oval ports. The
B.
length of the extended sleeve
and glove is approximately 76cm
(30"). When the glove and sleeve are separated, the sleeve remains attached to the
box. Glove sizes are interchangeable and almost any standard laboratory, surgical or
disposable glove can be used. The glove and sleeve form a leak proof unit with
O-ring construction integral with the box. The bellows allows cooling air circulation.
Use with Scienceware® H50025-0320 Clamping Rings (see next page) to hold gloves
in place. Per pair.

H50025-0309
H50025-0310
B. Replacement gloves only
F50025-0331
F50025-0332
F50025-0333

Small (size 8)

$268.80

Medium (size 9)
Large (size 10)

268.80
268.80

Small (size 8)
Medium (size 9)
Large (size 10)

24.95
24.95
24.95

PRICE/EACH

$27.00
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